LANCER PRIDE
Ryan Hardy ’04 established a scholarship this year at
ND in honor of his mentor, John (Jay) Reidy
P’96,’98. Mr. Reidy served as a teacher for 46 years at
the school and as Dean of Students for 14 years. He also
coached 42 seasons of sports! Ryan created the
scholarship in recognition of and gratitude for the
impact Mr. Reidy had on his life. Ryan also wanted to
pay it forward and help students in need. In addition to
receiving financial support, the recipients will also
partner with Ryan on a year-long service project to make
a positive impact in the community. Pictured here are
Mr. Reidy and his wife, Mary Jane, as they were
presented with the news of this honor along with some
ND gear.

Donate to ND.
Receive a pair of custom ND socks as our thank you.

How do I get my ND socks?
Alumni from 2020 - 2012 need to donate $25 to qualify.
Alumni from 2011 - 1960 need to give $50 to receive socks.
Click here to give now.
Your donation supports ND students and kicks-off a new tradition.
Wear your socks, along with other ND gear, and take a picture. Send
the image to: jdavis@notredame.org.
Your picture will be included in the "Wear Your Lancer Pride" section of
the alumni newsletter. A prize will be awarded for the photo with the
most school spirit each month. Have fun!

We are so grateful to each member of our community
who participated in this year’s Giving Tree Drive.
Like everything else, this year’s fundraiser had to be
done in a different way but we succeeded! We were
able to send over 125 presents to families in need.
Through your generosity, we spread Christmas joy to
so many hearts. Thank you, Lancers!

Sam Sciaudone ’21 was spotted out in the
community volunteering his time by helping to
encourage donations for the Salvation Army. We are
proud of Sam, who spends many hours living the ND
mission of service for others.

Christopher Adino-Mateo ’22 was selected as the inaugural
recipient of the Tony DiMatteo Scholarship at ND. Christopher
was notified of the award at his home, which allowed his mother
to share in this wonderful surprise with him. Christopher and
his mother are so grateful to the DiMatteo Family Foundation
for their generous $2,500 donation toward ND tuition.

